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Harvey Weinstein’s lawyer said yesterday a woman
having sex with a Hollywood producer to advance
her career is “not rape”, in a British newspaper inter-

view on the eve of the Oscars. Ben Brafman is one of the
US’ top criminal defense attorneys, hired by the disgraced
Hollywood mogul whose career is in tatters following accu-
sations of sexual harassment, assault and rape. 

More than 100 women have accused Weinstein of
impropriety going back 40 years, but Brafman argued
there was no criminal behavior. “If a woman decides that
she needs to have sex with a Hollywood producer to
advance her career and actually does it and finds the
whole thing offensive, that’s not rape,” he said. “You made
a conscious decision that you’re willing to do something
that is personally offensive in order to advance your
career,” he added.

Weinstein, a twice-married father of five, is being inves-

tigated by British and US police, but has not been charged
with any crime. He denies having non-consensual sex and is
reportedly in treatment for sex addiction. Dozens of
Hollywood women, including Ashley Judd, Gwyneth
Paltrow, Kate Beckinsale and Salma Hayek, are among
Weinstein’s accusers. The bombshell exposes last year have
led the film industry to declare war on sexual misconduct,
with the campaign dominating the 2018 awards circuit.

Brafman said his client’s behavior was reflective of the
broader culture in the industry: “The casting couch in
Hollywood was not invented by Harvey Weinstein.” While
Weinstein will not be welcome at the Oscars ceremony, his
infamous casting couch has been created by artists to mark
the occasion. Plastic Jesus and Joshua Monroe created a
gold sculpture of Weinstein on the couch, wearing a dress-
ing gown and clutching an Academy Award. —AFP 

Sex to boost film career is
‘not rape’: Weinstein lawyer

A gold sculpture of Harvey Weinstein on his infamous casting couch holding an Oscar statue is on dis-
play in Hollywood, California. — AFP

Stars wore white ribbons in protest at violence
against women at the “French Oscars”-the
Cesars-on Friday night where “120 Beats per

Minute, a powerful drama about AIDS activists in the
1990s, won best film. The Cesars sparked feminist fury
last year by inviting controversial Franco-Polish direc-
tor Roman Polanski to preside over the awards before
he was forced to pull out. 

This year the global anger fuelled by the #MeToo
movement took centre stage on the red carpet in Paris
with stars like Marion Cotillard and Penelope Cruz
sporting white ribbons to condemn abuse and exploita-
tion. “Wearing a white ribbon, it will be a way for us,
the French, to express our solidarity,” said French
actress and producer Julie Gayet.

“I propose we act tonight, to get up, to show our
white ribbons,” added the ceremony’s host, French
comedian and actor Manu Payet. “I think it’s great that
mindsets are changing, that women’s voices are being
liberated, and that men are hearing some types of
behaviors must be banished.” Movie industries around
the world have been rocked by tales of sexual abuse
and harassment since the downfall last year of
Hollywood mogul Harvey Weinstein over alleged sexual
misconduct. 

Dozens of actresses and women working behind the
scenes have come forward to speak out against abuse,
often by powerful industry men.  Award ceremonies
have since morphed into public protests with actors
and directors at the Golden Globes and the British
Bafta choosing to wear black to support the #MeToo
campaign. The Berlin film festival, which wrapped up at
the weekend, also came under pressure to replace its
red carpet with a black one in support of victims of

sexual harassment.
The Cesar’s white ribbon protest was in stark con-

trast to last year’s award ceremony which was over-
shadowed by the invite for Polanski. The veteran film-
maker-who has been accused of sexual assault by sev-
eral women-is wanted in the United States for the
statutory rape of a 13-year-old girl in 1977. Alain
Terzian, the head of the French Academy, said Franco-
American actress and director Tonie Marshall came up
with the white ribbon idea to support a French founda-
tion that works to stop violence against women.

Marshall remains the only female director to have
won the best director gong at the Cesars for “Venus
Beaute” back in 2000. Only one of the seven nomina-
tions this year for best director was for a woman-Julia
Ducournau for “Grave”.  In the end that gong went to
Albert Dupontel for “Au Revior la-haute”, an adapta-
tion of a Pierre Lemaitre novel about the friendship
between two World War I soldiers.

Award winners 
Robin Campillo’s “120 Beats per Minute” (120 bat-

tements per minute), which tells the story of French
AIDS activists in the 1990s, took home best film.
Jeanne Balibar took home best actress for her per-
formance in “Barbara” while Swann Arlaud was award-
ed best actor for his role in “Petit Paysan”. Politicians
joined stars in calling for equal opportunities and pay
for women in films. 

French Culture Minister Francoise Nyssen said film
producers had a huge “responsibility to fight stereo-
types, discrimination and harassment” both on camera
and behind it. “No matter who we are dealing with, we
cannot have any tolerance or complacency about unac- ceptable behavior,” she added. Nyssen was also highly

critical of how few films directed by women get made.
“Certainly we have made some progress in recent

years, but it is still not acceptable that there are
fewer women film-makers, that they are less visi-
ble and less supported” than their male counter-
parts, she said. “In 42 years the Cesar for best
director has only been won once by a
woman,” she added. She said only one in
five feature films subsidized by the French
state every year are made by women.
The situation is Hollywood is even
worse, with only seven percent of
the top 250 films in 2016 direct-
ed by women. —AFP 

Stars wear #MeToo white 
ribbons at ‘French Oscars’

French filmmaker, actor and comedian Danny Boon poses with the trophy
for winning the Public’s Choice award for the film ‘Raid Dingue.’

French actress Jeanne Balibar with her Best Actress award poses during a
photo call at the 43rd edition of the Cesar Awards ceremony at the Salle Pleyel
in Paris. — AFP photos

Argentinean actor Nahuel Perez Biscayart delivers a speech after winning the
Best Male Newcomer award for the film ‘120 battements par minute.’

French film director Hubert Charuel, left, with his Best First Feature Film award, French actress Sara Giraudeau, cen-
ter, with her Best Actress in a Supporting Role award and French actor Swann Arlaud with his Best Actor award pose
during a photo call. Spanish actress Penelope Cruz poses with her Honor award trophy during a photocall.

French singer and actress Camelia Jordana poses with
her award.


